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Further

Under the Covers

by Philippa Peters

*****XV. KANSAS CITY*****
After Angela had spilled her �secrets� to the police,

co-operative surveillance began on the Langs. It was
difficult to organize at first as Polanski and his Com-
missioner were still of one mind. This case was
theirs. And there were other considerations. No way
did Grant Powers want to find both his brother and
his son pilloried in the press as if they were deviates,
or worse. And neither did they want Angela to be-
come the focus of the whole Vice Squad, never mind
Organized Crime.

�You don�t tell anyone outside this room,� Com-
missioner Powers told his inner group of six men and
women who were conducting the interrogation of
Angela. They had to be party to the deal taking place
and know that Angela wasn�t a real woman. She soon
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would be as part of the deal the Commissioner had fi-
nally agreed to. He only really worried that six was
too large a group to be able to keep a secret as large
as this one.

It didn�t take long, however, after Angela�s revela-
tions before several of Polanski�s men were in the Bay
Area, getting generally good co-operation from local
forces in the use of equipment to record who the
Langs and their companions were. Alison and Roger
were photographed, on many occasions, with a strik-
ingly beautiful blonde girl. She looked fantastic on
Roger�s arm, dancing. She didn�t leave the events she
attended with Roger, however, but seemed to be visit-
ing more with the aunt.

Surveillance on the house picked up the same girl
leaving the house finally, a few days after observa-
tions had begun; her hair was now surprisingly short
but still very attractive. She had quite a shapely fig-
ure. That she kissed the older woman and hugged
her was noted but women did that on leaving for a
while. There wasn�t a video to show how long the kiss
had gone on.

All the guys had had a long look at the pictures of
the blonde on the dance floor, in the car, and on the
driveway. Polanski saw the pictures and received the
suggestion that she might be a prostitute, or even a
messenger as Angela had described queens like her
who had been used by Johnny Bent. Could the
sparklingly feminine blonde girl possibly be a drag
queen, carrying some message, undetected, to the
Lang family in Frisco, Lou Carson wanted to know?

�Go easily in observing her,� Jeff had counselled
Carson�s eager lieutenants. �You don�t know who�s
looking back at you. If someone, a Knightsbridge
denizen, is out there, too, and spots you observing
that girl, they�ll roll up this operation in a second.�
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Angela had warned him of that. She was sure that
her former boyfriend, Julio Rock, was with the girl, if
it was indeed Denise Gordon, A.K.A. �Alice�, the name
making Jeff Polanski squirm. No, she couldn�t be
Charley Howell in disguise. She couldn�t be. The time
line on Charley�s �disappearance� was too short to do
that to anyone. Wasn�t it? Angela thought that she
did look a lot like the one who�d been so often in
Gina�s office before Angela had escaped, as she called
it.

No, she couldn�t be a drag queen, said those who
were studying �her� since the first pictures had ap-
peared on their computers. All the gestures she
made, the obvious joy the older woman had in the
younger woman, the way she was treated by every-
one, men and women, suggested that this was a real,
adorable girl. Angela was certain, too, that the survi-
vors of the Bent Organization weren�t using girls from
Jimmy Stick or Vic or anyone. Johnny hadn�t used
them. Gina was doing everything, or so she said, in
the same way that Johnny Bent had done it before.

If they could only find her, this gorgeous, blonde
girl, in Knightsbridge somewhere, Polanski thought,
not letting on that he�d seen the girl. His memory of
her was looking just like that, finally kicking in when
someone hadmentioned what a great time they�d had
at the Roaring Twenties Ball. She looked just like the
girl who had wanted to tell him something there. The
memory came back, after he�d said he didn�t know
her at all.

Still, she�d tell them what they needed to know if,
when, they�d found her. Could she be Charley
Howell? He�d have to get Angela to look at the girl
again, very carefully. But she didn�t look like a cop
any more to him. She didn�t look like a whore, either,
as most of the squad was sure she could be. She was
much too classy.
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That figure. How could Charley Howell ever have
become so, so...female? He�d definitely gone in far too
deep if this was him, thought Polanski, wondering if
�Alice� still worked for him or not. He hoped �she� was
still his, wherever Alice was, as the blonde was cer-
tainly one of the queens, like Angela, who might pro-
vide instant connection to the Bent Organization.

All they could do was keep up surveillance, he�d
told his now scornful Commissioner. Something
would break soon. Howell would surface soon, Jeff
assured his boss nervously. Polanski only hoped it
wasn�t in the river.

*****
The return was quite different to our trip out.

While we were dining as Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown,
packages would appear in our car. Julio drove to dif-
ferent destinations then on the way out, displeased
with me all the time, but deliberately touching me as
if I was a woman. I don�t know if he observed as I did
that packages would change all the time between the
stops we made. The license plates, too, were changed
with each state we entered but I, �Cheryl,� never saw
anyone actually doing it.

I was worried about Julio. I thought he�d try some-
thing with me in our bedroom. I wasn�t embarrassed
that he leered at me as I changed into a nightie and
creamedmy face each evening and as I prepared to go
to bed in a sheer, very femmy nightie. He stroked me
if I got near him and seemed to think it amusing how
I shook and trembled as he kissed me goodnight.

�It�s allowed now,� Julio growled at me when I ob-
jected to him fondling me and kissing me so force-
fully. I didn�t dare to ask him what else was now al-
lowed about me. He watched me as I dressed each
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morning, the way I put on my stockings, and girlish
underclothing, always seeming to make him uncom-
fortable.

It was in the morning at Kansas City that I finally
had to fight him off. Julio grabbedme as I came out of
the bathroom and threw me on the bed. He hadn�t
put his pants on. His erection was huge and obvious.
His mouth pressed down on mine, his tongue forcing
its way into me while he tried to mount me as if I was
a woman, my arms pinned down beneath me.

I bit him and tried to bring my knee up. Julio
pulled his head off me and called me a bitch, which I
took as a compliment to my gender even as I rolled
with him on the bed. He tried to backhand me across
the face, but that left me a hand free to claw at him.

Julio grabbed my hand and pinned me with his
weight and strength. He stared into my face. I could
feel his erection against my legs through my short
nightie. He pushed forcefully up against my clean,
white lace panties. I fought as I could but I knew,
fright overcoming me, that I couldn�t prevent Julio
from having me, as if I was a drag queen, if he wanted
me. He was just too heavy and too strong.

�Gina said I could have you and all your womanly
ways here in Kansas City,� Julio said thickly. �You�ve
a few lessons to learn, you sexy little queer. You�ve
teased me every day, every minute of this trip up to
now, flipping your breasts and your ass at me but
now I get to have a turn. You�ve had your fun, darling,
and now I�m going to make you pay for everything
bad you ever thought about me.�

�I didn�t!� I squealed girlishly at him, as every wig-
gle I made seemed to make his manhood grow and
grow. �I hadn�t seen you in a week before we set
out�!�
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Julio kissed me again, using his weight and
strength to hold me down, his lips on mine as I sank
into a pillow, wriggling and struggling as best I could.
Oh, what he must have stored up for me, even in the
first few days of this return trip. He was just teasing
me and waiting until we got here to Kansas where he
knew he was going to have me as a man has a
woman! I don�t know how it would have ended up,
that first morning, if we hadn�t heard the door open-
ing. I can only guess what we looked like to the fe-
male figure who came bouncing in.

�Wow,� a blonde woman said in a raspy voice,
striking a very feminine pose, one arm on her waist.
�You guys get it on before breakfast, too! Far out!�
She wiggled over to the armchair in her red miniskirt,
white sweater and knee-length white boots. Her long,
blonde hair cascaded over her bust to her waist.
�Don�t mind me,� she said cheerfully. �I can watch
you lovebirds or go into the bathroom for a while.�

An audience wasn�t Julio�s style, it seemed, for he
let me go, rolled off me, cursing under his breath as
he was the one to stagger off to the bathroom.

The girl looked at me, the nightie about my thighs,
my panties white about my hips, the only other item I
was wearing. I felt like crying as I pulled my nightie
down and flushed as she looked at me appreciatively.
She winked at me. �Glad you�re not going to stay in
bed all day?� she asked.

Her laugh was also deep and throaty. I realized
then that she wasn�t a woman at all. �You do have
nice breasts,� she said smiling at me from luscious
pink lips. �Doc Medway�s Tits and Ass operation,
right?�

I nodded, finally recognizing my link to this queen
who�d saved me. She was Diane, the one I�d thought I
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could talk to in Knightsbridge. Here she was, in a wig,
I think, and full drag, in my bedroom.

Diane smiled at me as I scrambled for my female
clothes to get dressed. She got up and sashayed over
to the bathroom door. She hammered on it and re-
layed a soft-voiced message to Julio that I couldn�t
hear.

Julio shuffled out angrily, just in time to see me
rolling my stockings up my legs and attaching them
to my little white garter belt. I hadn�t put on a bra yet.
Defiantly, oh what a silly thing for a girl like me to do,
I cupped them at Julio as I reached for my other
stocking.

Diane gave Julio a long look and came and sat with
me on the bed. �Hi�, she said, smiling at me. She wore
a lot of makeup, more like evening going-to-dance
makeup, I thought. She straightened the hem of her
miniskirt over legs as shapely as mine. �I�m Diane,�
she said with her pretty lipsticked smile. �We haven�t
met yet, have we, but I hear that you�re Denise and
we�re the same.�

I nodded, a lump in my throat as I put on my
Wonderbra and stood to add my short, mid-thigh slip
before I did my makeup. �This hotel beautician
knows about girls like us,� said Diane. Julio snorted
as he put on his pants. I wrinkled my nose in disgust
as I smelled his aftershave even from where I was.

Diane winked at me again. �Leave your hair pieces.
She�ll do them for you. She�ll be up any second to do
your face, if you want.� She smiled at me. �How is
Julio, by the way, as a lover? I didn�t know he went
for girls like you and me. This is news, you know, but
you have to tell me. Is he better than self abuse?�
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Julio snarled something unintelligible but Diane
wasn�t at all put out. �You should have had the hus-
band I�ve just had,� she said dreamily. �He�s a leg
man. I could barely get him out of bed. He had all his
meals in, so to speak.� She giggled which didn�t
sound right. It was too deep a laugh.

The knock on the door, answered by a brightly
smiling Diane, brought in a brisk, business-like
woman, Rosalind, who immediately began to orga-
nize us. She restyled and re-brushedmy hair, smoth-
ered me in perfume, nothing like the lilacs Alison pre-
ferred, all the while carrying on a conversation with
Diane about my best colours and the amount and
type of makeup I should wear.

Eventually, Julio had had enough. During an ar-
gument about the colour of my eyeshadow, Julio got
up and stomped out, leaving a laughing Diane and
Rosalind to decide upon my ultimate feminine ap-
pearance. I was just so relieved Julio was gone. I had-
n�t been sexually assaulted by him. No, I didn�t think
there was anything wrong, any more, in being
dressed so femininely. But if Julio thought he�d been
given permission to fuck me, I was going to be
fucked, wasn�t I?

Oh, if only it was Roger who was there and who�d
been given permission, as his aunt had given me, to
seduce him. Oh goddesses, what was I thinking! One
week with Alison and I wasn�t myself any more. I was
even thinking how I�d be done by Julio as if I was a
woman, finding a way to get through such a demean-
ing procedure. We should never have talked about Fu
Chi and her boy friends, or about Roger being mine
some day!

Diane seemed enthralled by my appearance in a
simple blue pleated skirt and a white blouse that you
could partly see my bra and slip straps through. Ros-
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alind was also very nice and complimentary to me,
too, as I put on my high heels and picked up my
purse and little jacket.

We went downstairs. There was no sign of Julio in
the coffee shop where Diane and I had a fruit plate for
breakfast. �I much prefer to be a man when it comes
to eating, don�t you?� Diane whispered. �We should
cheat on our diets!�

�What would Michelle say?� I asked with a smile
but refused her offer of a fried food order.

Diane sighed. �I just love being a woman too
much,� she said, turning the menu down. �Just like
you.�

I wanted to object and wondered why I was follow-
ing Michelle�s strict orders about being a woman.
Surely, I could eat what I wanted. But somehow, I
didn�t want such a rich diet as I�d had before, yes, be-
fore I became a full-time drag queen.

Diane�s �husband� came to claim her. She greeted
him enthusiastically with a long kiss that he seemed
to enjoy as much as her. I could barely look at them.
They were two men after all, even if one was dressed
as a sluttish woman, just like me.

I distinctly heard him say, �I want you, baby. I
want you now before I have to leave.�

�I have to stay with Denise,� Diane pouted. �We
change cars here. That is, if she�s the one who left the
message in the car.�

Diane looked at me expectantly. I didn�t know
what to say. She gave Bob the bill, �paying� for it by
the way she lifted her skirt and rolled on his lap, as
she leaned back, kissing him so frantically.
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